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Reviewer's report:

Major Compulsory Revisions:

The manuscript entailed The immune response and efficacy of an inactivated enterovirus 71 vaccine in healthy Chinese children: report from further observation by Longding Liu, et al., has several editions need to be fixed before submission.

1. Figures and legends can not be fitted in the content of article; suc as Figure 2’s legend sould be Figure 4, Figure 3’s legend sould be Figure 2, Figure4’s legend sould be Figure 3,

2. In Figure 3 (after edition) the P value for IFN-r and IL-4 should be marked to index that the statastical difference between vaccine vs. placebo groups. Because of the standard error bar on the column are wide, I wonder their significance difference.

If not, then the description in the content of result (page 12) should be edited and conclusion need to be corrected.

Again in figure 4 (after edition), the statastical analysis should be marked.

Quality of written English: Acceptable

Statistical review: Yes, but I do not feel adequately qualified to assess the statistics.
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